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WALK - IN INTERVEW.

Walk-in-interview schedule to be held on tg.Og.2023 from doctors (allopathic) who have

retired from Government service, for,filling up of vacant posts of GDMOs & Specialists in CGHS

dispensaries/polyclinic in Praya graj, on a purely temporary and on contract basis, as per the

terms given below.

eSmayappea'i''tr'.wa|k-in-interviewon19thSeptember,2023at

11: A.M. at the O/o the Additional Director, CGHS, 2^o Floor Sangam Place, Civil Lines, Prayagraj -
211001, along with Bio data 02 passport size photograph, with all documents (in original )alon8

with self attested set of photocopy of requisite certificates, viz, Age & Address proof, qualification,

pension payment order (PPO), PAN Card & AADHAR'

Additional

L. Age Not exceeding 69 years, but can be relaxed upto 65 years in case

suitable candidates are not available.

2. Educationa I qualification Minimum qualification required for Specialists is MBBS with Post

Graduate degree in concerned specialty.

Minimum qualification required for GDMO is MBBS degree.

3.

4.

Remuneration (A) Lump sum amount of Rs.75000 /- per month for GDMO.

iei L't years Rs. 95,000/- per month. & 2nd years onwards Rs.

1,05,000 /- per month for Medical specialist (allopathic).

Initially for a period of One Year, extendable by another one year

up the age of 70 years, of required.
Du ration of appointment

5. Number of vacancies Specialists
t. Specialist (Radiologist) - 01

2. Pathologist - 01"

3. Dermatologist - 01

4. Pediatrics - 01

GDMO - 02

dispensary/Polyclinic in Prayagraj and the functioning will be

under the control of the Chief Medical Officer-in-Charge of the

disnpnsarv/Polvclinic in which thev are posted.

6. Place of posting

i)Candidates having post graduate qualification in Clinical subjects

will be preferred.

i)Doctors who haue worked in CGHS sha

7. Preference

Central Government Health Scheme, Pr


